Driving Telehealth
Utilization to Maximize
Value for Organizations

Rapid advancements in digital technology are expanding
access to medical care, allowing health-savvy consumers
to manage their health like never before. In an effort
to lower costs and improve health outcomes without
restricting access to care, more companies are adding
telehealth to their employee benefits packages.

Factors Behind Low
Employee Utilization
Underutilization of telehealth is widely attributed to a
gap in benefit literacy. Employees may not know the
benefit is available or don’t understand how and when
to use it. Other factors include the technology itself;
some individuals hesitate to communicate remotely
with a healthcare professional and prefer seeing them in
person. Some people are concerned over the credibility
of available healthcare providers and would rather wait to
see their own doctor.

In fact, a recent survey by the National Business Group on
Health (NBGH) estimates that virtually all large employers
(96 percent) will make telehealth services available in
states where it is allowed in 2018.* In addition, more than
half of employers (56 percent) plan to offer telehealth for
behavioral health services, which is more than double the
number in 2017.1

A variety of daily communication challenges also may
contribute to low employee adoption of telehealth.
Consider that the average consumer receives 80+ emails
per day, crowding out potential employee healthcare
benefit notices. Moreover, it takes six to seven “exposures”
before the average consumer engages with a new concept,
so employees may delay their decision to utilize telehealth.
Finally, healthcare services are often viewed as “asneeded” rather than an everyday solution, leading some
employees to bypass the telehealth benefit. (Healthcare
typically isn’t top of mind until a person gets sick).

Through telehealth, companies can divert workers from
making expensive visits to an urgent care center or
emergency room (ER) for low-acuity conditions such as a
cough, cold or the flu – helping employees save both time
and money. Another benefit of telehealth is convenience.
Virtual care offers individuals live, 24/7, telephonic and
video access to a healthcare provider without interrupting
the regular workday. Members don’t have to leave the
office for a doctor’s appointment, saving on travel and
waiting time and increasing work productivity.
But for all its advantages, telehealth is still largely
underused by employees of many companies. The NBGH
survey indicated that only 1 in 5 employers experienced
employee telehealth utilization rates of 8 percent or higher
in 2017.= Therefore, the core challenge remains: how can
organizations foster greater understanding, acceptance,
and adoption of telehealth among employees?

A recent study in JAMA found that the average time
for an in-office medical visit is 121 minutes, including
time for travel, waiting, paying and completing
paperwork. Within these two hours, only 20 minutes is
actually spent face-to-face with the doctor. The entire
encounter costs patients $43 in lost productivity.2

The Percentage of Large Employers Offering Telemedicine Benefits
2016

2017

2018*

70%

90%

96%

Source for 2016-17 figures: National Business Group on Health. Large Employers’ 2017 Health Plan Design Survey. August 9,
2016. [Press release]. https://www.businessgrouphealth.org/news/nbgh-news/press-releases/press-release-details/?ID=281.
Accessed December 21, 2017.

* T he study, titled “The Large Employers’ 2018 Health Care Strategy and Plan Design Survey,” was conducted between May and June 2017. A total of 148 large employers participated in
the survey. Collectively, respondents represent a wide range of industry sectors and offer coverage to more than 15 million employees and their dependents. Two-thirds of respondents
belong to the Fortune 500 and/or the Global Fortune 500, and 42 belong to the Fortune 100.
=
8% represents the threshold for an effective low-acuity telehealth program in the employer health plan space.
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MDLIVE Survey Highlights
Barriers to Telehealth Adoption
MDLIVE conducted a survey== of health plan enrollees
to define barriers to employee adoption of telehealth
and to identify factors that might help overcome these
roadblocks. Among members who had consulted a
healthcare professional through telehealth, 40 percent
of those surveyed waited several months after learning
about MDLIVE’s telehealth service before completing the
consultation (14.3 percent waited longer than one year
before their first consultation.) According to the survey,
the delays were attributed to concerns over the quality of
the healthcare provider, the provider’s ability to diagnose
a medical condition virtually, and members’ reluctance to
provide credit card payment information online.
Among members who had registered for MDLIVE’s
telehealth program but didn’t complete their first
consultation, the primary reasons for non-adoption
included lack of awareness, lack of medical need, and
concern for how well their medical condition could be
diagnosed virtually.

Length of time from when members became aware of MDLIVE’s
teleheath service until they completed their first consultation
11.4% Same Day
14.3% Longer Than A Year
5.7% Few Days

28.6% Few Weeks

40.0% Several Months

==

The MDLIVE “Customer Belief” study was a blind, quantitative survey administered to 60 female and 30 male registrants enrolled in their employer’s telehealth benefit for more than
six months. Registrants had received more than two introductory messages about the program and saw a doctor at least once in the last 12 months for a common condition diagnosed
through telehealth.
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Best Practices for

Driving Employee
Enrollment

Engaging Leadership

Engaging Members

It is essential to involve and get the buy-in of leadership to drive
up telehealth utilization. Organizations and telehealth providers
can jointly plan and implement various strategies to equip
leaders with the tools, skills, and attitude to effect successful
change. Below are five best practices for engaging and
activating leadership:

Once leadership is on board, companies can begin
employee outreach to drive awareness and participation in
telehealth. Benefits leaders should connect with employees
through at least seven of the communications channels
listed on page 5 in order to achieve a meaningful increase
in employee engagement and utilization/ROI. Repeated
exposure through these channels builds brand/benefit
recognition, keeps the benefit top of mind, encourages
clinically appropriate use, and addresses key barriers to
adoption.

1. Integration: Leverage support on multiple levels – from senior
leadership on down – via designated “champions” who can
help educate co-workers about the telehealth offering.
2. E
 ducation: Educate company liaisons about robust telehealth
regulations and medical licensure requirements (e.g., care
providers are fully credentialed, board-certified and
state-licensed).
3. L earning: Conduct video demos for company benefit
managers to ensure seamless online registration and access
among members.
4. V
 isibility: Provide leadership with a multi-channel approach
for employee engagement at important touch points, such as
new-hire onboarding and open enrollment. Communications
can be ongoing via social media, newsletters, and email
campaigns. Every team meeting, town hall and department
huddle should include messages that strengthen employees’
knowledge of telehealth benefits. A member testimonial,
demo or just a quick reminder can go a long way in
encouraging members to take advantage of their benefits.
5. Metrics: Identify and discuss the anticipated ROI, providing
organizations with updates on the following:
• Total number of registrations/enrollments
• Number of initial and repeat consultations
• Number of ER/urgent care diversions and associated
cost-savings
• Number of high-deductible primary care physician and
specialist diversions and associated cost-savings
• Employee satisfaction with the telehealth offering
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It is critical that each communication convey a different
message or theme deployed monthly or quarterly.
Examples include an invitation/reminder to register for
the telehealth benefit, a note about cold and flu symptom
management, and information about MDLIVE as a
convenient care option. Each message should resonate well
across the specific employee/member population.

The biggest success factor for increasing
member utilization is visible employer support”,
said Michelle J. Rider, Senior Vice President
of Marketing at MDLIVE. “Employers must be
willing to do three things to drive utilization:
weave the telehealth message into the fabric
of the company, communicate frequently,
and inspire employees to adopt this growing,
convenient and money-saving phenomenon
called telehealth.

Going back to my Coca-Cola days, the tip I always use when developing any consumer or member engagement plan is - put yourself in the
daily life of the user, and the user has gone digital,” said Michelle J. Rider, SVP of Marketing at MDLIVE. “The biggest success factor for
increasing user engagement is understanding and leveraging consumer insights. The crossover between traditional healthcare marketing
and the revolution of user friendly tech and instant access to information has reached an inflection point. Fortunately, my team at MDLIVE
has had significant success driving utilization for our clients. We leverage data analytics, persona-based strategies and trends to partner
with our clients to create the right customized mix of emerging, new and traditional marketing tools to help them reach their maximum
goal of driving utilization and engagement.

Communication Channels
• Onsite print/tangible: breakroom table tent, poster,
brochure, door/seat card, paycheck stuffer, buck slip/insert
• Mailing: welcome kit, postcard, letter, magnets,
wallet cards

• Interactive: webinar, town hall, social media, new hire
orientation, employee event
• Integration with other benefits/programs: member
services center, care advocacy unit, nurse line, Patient
Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9), after-hours answering
service/care from onsite clinic, health plan member
ID card, “clinically appropriate” referral from another
program to MDLIVE

• Benefits events: company health/benefits fair,
pre-recorded demo, digital display, screen saver
• Program assets for various distribution channels:
one-page program overview, FAQs
• Electronic: group-sponsored (employer, health plan or
benefits administrator) or MDLIVE-sponsored emails
and text messages, digital banner on employee intranet
benefits page, eLearning module for employee Learning
& Development (L&D) library, banner on PTO/sick-time
tracking tool, blog on intranet and social networking/
media sites
• Benefits communications: Open enrollment guide,
“required read” screen in employee self-service open
enrollment system

Webinars

• Newsletters: benefits or company newsletter

• Leadership support: webinar and collateral for
organizational leadership (within HR/Benefits and by
channel/vertical/location)
• Registration incentives: lottery entry, personal referral,
small-denomination gift cards, wellness program points
• Streamlined user experience: Single Sign On (SSO),
Software Development Kit (SDK), low program copay
• Other: member testimonials

Please see the Appendix on page 10
for two examples of MDLIVE Engagement Plans

Posters

Videos

Open
Enrollment

Emails

Postcards

Flyers

MDLIVE reviewed clients with a ≥4 percent utilization rate in the second year of their telehealth benefit. The two most
significant factors impacting program utilization were cost to employees and email address availability.
•M
 ember cost: The lower the copay, the higher the utilization.
•E
 mail address availability: Utilization was 4 times higher when MDLIVE was able to deploy monthly email communications
about the program directly to eligible employees/members (e.g., how to activate, when to use MDLIVE services).
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Proven results with

MDLIVE
Total member population (employees,
spouses, dependents as designated by client)
30,000

MDLIVE creatively engages with employers, health systems
and health plans to increase top-of-mind awareness of the
employee telehealth benefit, delivering a steady stream of
low-acuity patients who receive quality affordable health
care in a timely manner. Below is an example of a customer
that leveraged MDLIVE’s telehealth services to save money,
control healthcare costs, and improve the quality of care
for their employees.

12-month telehealth benefit utilization
5% (1,500 visits)
Cost per consult
$45.00

How an MDLIVE customer saved more
than $458,000 in 12 months by introducing
telehealth as an employee healthcare benefit.

If their employees hadn’t used MDLIVE, where would they have gone for care?
Redirection Savings:
Alternate Place
of Service*

Percentage
Redirected**

Average Cost***

Visits****

Total Savings
From Redirection

UCC

55%

$175

825

$144,375

PCP

20%

$150

300

$45,000

ER

8%

$1,500

120

$180,000

Retail

3%

$90

45

$4,050

Other

14%

$100

210

$21,000

1,500 visits

$394,425

Productivity Savings:
1,500 visits x 4 hours of missed work (average)

= 6,000 hours

6,000 hours x $21.86 average wage§

= $131,160

*UCC=Urgent Care Clinic, PCP=Primary Care Physician, ER=Emergency Room, Retail Clinic, Other
**Based on MDLIVE book of business (BOB) redirection rates
***Based on average cost of services among different client types and plan designs
****Calculation: 1,500 visits multiplied by redirection %

Total Estimated Savings:
Total redirection savings

$394,425

Productivity savings

$131,160

(deduct) MDLIVE fees^ (for 1,500 visits x
$45 per visit) assuming employer/plan
covered 100% of the fees

$67,500

Net Savings ==

$458,085

§ Source: Department of Labor
^ Doesn’t include the cost of administering the program
== Calculated by productivity savings minus MDLIVE fees
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WHY CHOOSE MDLIVE?
Companies are adding MDLIVE’s virtual care services to their health benefits packages to save
employees time and money by providing convenient, quality access to 24/7/365 healthcare.
To learn more about how MDLIVE is using telehealth innovations to improve the delivery of
healthcare, call us toll-free at 800-400-MDLIVE or visit us at www.MDLIVE.com

MDLIVE Reduces Barriers to Entry
with Personal Health Assistant

Meet Sophie

MDLIVE conducted research which showed that registration is
a major roadblock to adoption of telehealth. While consumers
largely support telehealth, many find the registration process
to be cumbersome and time-consuming, and abandon it before
completing all the necessary steps.
To simplify registration, MDLIVE launched Sophie, a state-of-the-art
artificial intelligence (AI)-powered Personal Health Assistant (PHA).
Sophie utilizes an intuitive interface that walks consumers through
the steps needed to set up a personal telehealth account. Once
registered, users can interact with Sophie to navigate the MDLIVE
platform. Among its many functions, Sophie can assist with
scheduling doctor’s appointments, answering medical questions,
and generating reminders and follow-up to help maintain users’
daily health and wellness.

Sophie

TM

Hello! I’m Sophie,
your personal health
assistant powered by
MDLIVE.
Let’s Chat

MDLIVE believes employee engagement is key to driving telehealth
utilization. Sophie builds long-term relationships with members,
keeping them participating and engaged in their own healthcare
and optimizing the overall telehealth experience.

Text DOCTOR to MDLIVE (635483)
References
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Appendix
Group Profile 1
• MDLIVE has full access to members’ email addresses
and can communicate to registered and
non-registered population
• Largely corporate setting

• HR and field HR reps/managers and Wellness Champions
trained on MDLIVE services via Webex
• Benefits intranet site includes webinar link, FAQ
document, quick-start guide

• Dispersed population in several states and locations

• Care Advocate and nurse line staff trained on when/how
to refer to MDLIVE

Communications that are continually active:

• Implementation with SSO and SDK for ease of use

• After-hours messaging at onsite health clinic phone,
web and on the door

• All new employees registered during new–hire
onboarding

• Brochures for MDLIVE services at onsite clinic

• Monthly texts and emails delivered to registered and
non-registered populations

•A
 ll TV displays in break rooms, onsite gym and lobby areas
have MDLIVE information (rotating theme)
• Posters placed in all break rooms/leisure areas

• Key messaging includes: about MDLIVE (registration,
convenience, cost savings), pediatric health, behavioral
health, cold and flu symptom management, allergies, use
while traveling

Calendar of Events
January

February

March

April

May

Launch email to
total population

Single-page
quick-start guide
placed on every
employee’s chair

Email/VM from
Leadership
advocating
MDLIVE and the
cost-savings to
the company

Company
newsletter article
with member
testimonial

Behavioral
Health
Awareness
Month - email
about behavioral
care services

August

September

October

November

Open enrollment
guide - electronic

Company
newsletter article
with member
testimonial

Webinar and
Lunch and Learn

July
Registration
campaign for a
chance to win a
$250 gift card
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Webinar and
Lunch and Learn

Benefit fair
registration
campaign and
giveaways

Open enrollment
system

June
Screensavers
changed to
MDLIVE

December
Holiday Stress?
Use MDLIVE
medical care or
behavioral care

Group Profile 2
• Not all employees can access company-sponsored emails;
primary mode of communication is home mailings/print
• Dispersed population in remote rural and field areas (e.g.,
mining, oil/gas/electric, construction, municipalities)

Communications that are continually active:
• Paycheck stuffers

• HR and field HR reps/managers trained on MDLIVE
services via WebEx
• Benefits packets include MDLIVE overview, FAQ
document, quick–start guide
• Care Advocate and nurse line staff trained on when/how
to refer to MDLIVE
• Implementation with SSO and SDK for ease of use
• MDLIVE phone number and website address
included on all health plan membership cards

• All new employees registered during new–hire
onboarding
• Posters and brochures placed in all break rooms/leisure
areas/work trailers

• Monthly texts and emails delivered to registered
population

Calendar of Events
January

February

March

April

May

Launch welcome
kit mailed to
total population

Monthly email to
registered users

Monthly email to
registered users

Company
newsletter article
with member
testimonial

Behavioral
Health
Awareness
Month - email
about behavioral
care services

July

August

September

October

November

December

Open enrollment
guide - printed

Company
newsletter article
with member
testimonial

Monthly email to
registered users

Registration
campaign for a
chance to win a
$250 gift card

Monthly email to
registered users

Post card sent
to members’
homes

Open enrollment
paperwork

June
Post card sent
to members’
homes
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Download the app.
Join for free. Visit a doctor.

MDLIVE.com
+1 (800) 400 MDLIVE

Copyright © 2018 MDLIVE Inc. All Rights Reserved. MDLIVE may not be available in certain states and is subject to state regulations. MDLIVE does not replace the primary care physician, is not an insurance product and may not be able to
substitute for traditional in person care in every case or for every condition. MDLIVE does not prescribe DEA controlled substances and may not prescribe non-therapeutic drugs and certain other drugs which may be harmful because of
their potential for abuse. MDLIVE does not guarantee patients will receive a prescription. Healthcare professionals using the platform have the right to deny care if based on professional judgment a case is inappropriate for telehealth or for
misuse of services. MDLIVE and the MDLIVE logo are registered trademarks of MDLIVE, Inc. and may not be used without written permission. For complete terms of use visit https://www.mdlive.com/terms-of-use/. MCR-963

